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Professional Cards.

a. l. pridemore,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Jonosviile, Virginia.

Gftl« City, V.->.
<,t;.) v. xNKKS'smr,

Jolicavillc, Va.

\CKSON & BLANKENSHIP,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

Jonosviile, Virginia.
»rompi sttentlwn given to Iwslness nt nil time*

lection of claims In southwest Virginia,» specially.

A, AVERS. - - JOS. L.KELLY.

i\V offices in ayers building,
Big Stone Gap, Va,

r, Bt'LUTT, JR. «. < h'I'OAKMi ¦»«.

bullitt & McDowell,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
ctm* Ttullülfis, niC STONK CAT, V.\

WILLIAIVI K. SHELBY,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
().'!!'. in Bank ¦.' Big Stone Gap,

Big Stone Gap, Virginia.

H. A. W. skeen,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Office iü SJiortl Buihliug,

Big Stone Gap. Virginia.

R. T. IRVINE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
fllce In Suininertield Building, \Voo«I Avenue,

Big Stone Gap, Virginia.

L. TURNER MAURY,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Office i» Aycrs' Building, Wood Avenue,

Big'Stona Gap, Virginia.

WALTER E. ADDISON.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Offie« in Nickels Bnlldiugs,

Big Stone Gap, Virginia.

{. iickns, Lebanon, Va. k. m. i ri.ro.v, Wise C.H. Va.

BURNS & FULTON,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
OfitTK:.!tiis> 'i'. Wise nn«l Dlrkensoji Counties, and
irt "f Appeals ai WytliiM ill". Va.

i'T. WXC.V.V, IV. X. MATIO.W?.S. C. M.tYNOk,

liesvlllc, \'n BigSioiic Gap. BigStone Cap.
LlNCAN, MATHEWS &, MAYNOR,

kTTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
Office in Nickels Building, W.i Avenue,

Big Stone Gap, Virginia.
Vtl i ll ..: in Coltec;io:iK ami Prompt Ilemttauce.

W. J. HORSLEY,

pTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Big Stone Gap; Virginia,

Whitesburg, Ky.
»ti glvi pi tu CuIIivIIdiisnud LuiilTitt, y

r
u.iiKiisov. IViseC. !!. w. t. viu.kk, Norton.

ALDERSON & MILLER,

ATTOKXKYS AT-LAW.
npl attention to all business ewtrusted to us, Ad¬
dress ctiher Wise C. II;, Va. or Norton, Va.

C. D. KUNKEL,

pYSICIAN vni SURGEON,
Big Stone Cap, Virginia,

Iiis pmfcsnl mal services tu the\.pleof the city
;m i vicinin

S. W, THACKER,

fViL ENGINEER AND

SURVEYOR,
Big Stone Gap, Virginia.

I City anil Um| \vVrk n »pecinltv.

MALCOLM SMITH,

fVIL i-xgixekr AND
SURVEYOR,

?ffice Next to Post Office.
BIG STÜNK RAP, VA.

S. D. HURD,

ARCHITECT,
Big Stone Gap, Va.
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$25,000 Masonic Temple
mi. // v

To be Erected .at Big
Stone Gap.

Something Everybody
Should Encourage.

The building of a $25,000 Masonic tcm-

ple has for some time been talked of

amoig some of Big Stone Gap's en¬

terprising citizens, and it is understood

that the idea has at length assumed the

aspect of business and the erection of the

building is a certainty.
The plain* and drawings for ihe building

have been made and :ire now in the hands

of the parties who are at the head of the

undertaking. When completed it will be

a magnificent structure, and one that
would be a credit to any city in the United

.States. The plans show a. three-story
building with basement. The building
will be located at coiner East Fifth street

and Clinton avenue. The corner room on

first floor is to be lilted upas a bank room,

while one single and one double store¬

room will take up the balance of this floor.

The second floor is to be cut up into thir¬

teen office-rooms, while the entire third

floor, will be fitted up in magnificent style
as a hall for the Masons.
The business committee will soon issue

a prospectus, setting forth the plans, etc.,
adopted for the erection of the building,
and it is hoped that every one interested
at lb'g Stone Gap will lend a helping hand
to the undertaking.

ANONYMOUS PATRIOT.

Loan of £5,000,000 to Our Government
at a Critical Hour.

fSt. I'auI Pioneer-Vrcss.]
A good many things were done at the

time of the civil war in this country which
were of great value to the Federal Govern¬

ment, but which history has never recog¬
nized. Perhaps it will always remain a

mystery who it was that placed at Ihe

disposal of the Government a great for¬

tune of gold without asking any security,
so that thereby the cruisers built in Eng¬
land for the Confederate Government
were never permitted to sail out of English,
harbors.

In the early days of the war certain

ship-builders in Great Britain received
commissions from the Confederate Gov¬
ernment to build some very swift steam¬

ships, which were to be armed with long-
range guns, and which, sailing under
letters of marque, were expected to inflict

great damage upon the vessels sailing
under the Union llag. ¦.

Charles Francis Adams was Minister
I rulll the United .Slates to the British
court, and he was very anxious about
these ships, because he knew thai if they
were ever permitted lo sail from English
ports Ihe damage they would do to vessels

sailing under the American flag would be
enormous. He protested to I he British
Government, but was told that the Gov¬
ernment had no information that these

ships were designed to prey upon the
commerce of Ihe United States. Unless
Mr. Adams could furnish that infurn alion
the British Government could lake no

steps to restrain them.
The vessels were being built, and thny

were almost ready to put io open sea when
Mr. Adams appeared before. Ihe British
authorities with the proof, which he had
obtained in a manner which ho alone
knew, and which he kept as a secret to

the day of his death, that these vessels
were paid fur with Confederate money
ami he also furnished a complete list of
officers and crew who were to sail upon
them. He furnished < liter evidence which
was convincing.
At the time it was said the Ministry

was not friendly to the Union cause and
would lie glad to see the Con fedora to
Government maintain itself. The law of
nations is very strict; however, so that

England could be accused of doing an un¬

friendly act if it permitted these vessels
to depart a ft or such evidence. Mr. Adams
believed that the Ministry would find some
technical way to avoid responsibility, and
he had reason for that belief.
A day or two alter he had made his

protest, with proof, he received word .from
Ihe British authorities that if he would
deposit $5,000,000 in gold immediately'; to
protect the British Government against
suit for damages, the vessels would not be
allowed to depart.

Mr. Adams was in despair. He believed
tin's to be a trick. Of course he had not

$5,000,000 at his instant command','and,
as there was no ocean cable in those days,
he could not get it from his Government
in much less than three weeks' time. Be¬
fore he could hear from Washington City
these cruisers would be out upon the high
sea,s, .,

- r<

As he sat. in his office, grieving greatly
over this peril,'a gentleman walked in
und a.-kfd that absolute privacy be secured
for a lew moments. When these twoiucn
were alone, secure from eavesdropping,
this visitor said to Mr. Adams: "J have

just learned of the demand made upon you
for $5,000,000 in gold as a guarantee to
the British Government to pruteet them
in case they prevent the sailing of these
cruisers. I kuow that you cannot com¬

mand any such sum of money as that until

you hear front Washington. I believe
this has been done to enable the vessels
lo sail away. Therefore, I have come to
offer you, Mc. Adams, the $5,000,000 iii
guhl, and I havv only one condition to im¬

pose, and that .fs^iiy name be never known
ill this transaction."
My. Adams was amazed. If seemed to

him as though this was a direct interpo¬
sition of Providence. After thanking
most earnestly this benefactor, Mr. Adams
said:

I have no security to offer you except

my pledge thai I will send to Washington
immediately and ask that theGoyernment
forward to you its bonds an security for
tliia loan, but'for three, we,eka,.at lcay;t,
you must be without othör' IVc*ur1ty 'fhati'
my promise."
With this Agreement the benefactor

departed, and he-fore nightfall Mr. Adams
had deposited the $5,000,000 in gold to the
intense surprise of the British officials.
They were obliged to keep their word and
the cruisers were; retained, and thus the

great peril was removed.
As soon as it was possible to hear from

Washington Mr, Adams received some

$10,000,000 in Government bonds, which
were turned over to the benefactor as

security. Of course he received his gold
back afterward and the bonds were re-

tu med.
Only one man living knows who this

benefactor was, President Lincoln knew,
Secretary Chase and Mr. Adams also, and
they died without revealing the secret.
Mr. driftenden, who was Secretary of the

Treasury, and who look the bonds to Eng¬
land, knows, and he has inclosed the
name in an envelope, deposited it with
the Secretary ol the Treasury, and after
his death it mny be given to the world.
Yet financiers are satisfied that this

benefactor of the United States, who
risked $5,000,000 to save it from peril,
was either George Penbody, the banker
and philanthropist, who had long lived in
London, or else one of the Baring broth¬
ers. These were the only men capable of
commanding on (lie instant so great an

amount of money as that in gold, who were

also so friendly to the United States as to
induce them to make this amazing offer.
Mr. Adams used to pay that had it not
been for this timely aid perhaps the his¬

tory of the civil war would have been
differently written.

- - -o- .»-

David IL Hill in the Senate.

[From the Washington Evening Star.]
Mr. Hill's influence in the Senate is

very much greater t hau is generally believ¬

ed, though it may not be strong enough
for a contention with the Administration.
In a measure Hill has taken the place of
Gorman in the Senate. All flic friends
that Gorman lost in Chicago Hill gained,
and this gives him sufficient power in the
Senate to make himself quite disagreea¬
ble to the Administration if he desires to

do so. The assumption, however, that he
is going to put on a coat of war paint and

cany a bowie knife in each boot and brace
of six-shooters in view does not give suf¬
ficient credit to his discretion and skill as

a political wire puller.
Notwithstanding the bitterness of feel¬

ing which is provoked by the New York
Senatorial fight, it may be depended upon
that Mr. Hill will not appear in the Sen¬
ate in the at tit ude of an open opponent
of the Administration. There is good
reasons for believing that Mr. Hill will
not onl v dcc'jnc t o pose as t he leader of

an opposifi'-n, bul in spite. of all the af¬
fronts lie feels have been put upon him,
he will support the 'Administration in
most matters. Where trouble is looked

for*by those who are skimming over the
surface is with relation .to the confirma¬
tions. There is a notion of some people
that Hill will make a fight at every oppor¬
tunity. They are probably mistaken.
Men who are pretty familiar with the sit¬
uation and know Kill very well believe
thai he will follow no such line of policy,
but will approve everyi hing and every per¬
son passing his lest of Democracy.

ll is believed that the only thing Hill
has in view is [.> stand "on guard to pre¬
vent the preferment of Mugwumps. His
test of party qualifications will not be per¬
sonal support of himself. But he hates a

.Mugwump, and every Democrat in public
life believes tji.at the first Mugwump who
is nominated for any important office will

be fought tooth and nail by Hill, und Hint
he will have the secret assistance of' a

good many men who will not dare to make
an open fight.
Patents Granted to Southern Inventors.

The following patents were granted this
week through the United States" Patent
Office, at Washington. D. C, and reported
by C. A- Snow & Co., solicitors of Ameri¬
can and Foreign patents:

J R. Avers, Petersburg, Va., hoe and

planter; H. S. Bodlcy, Baton Rouge, La.,
car starter and brake; -I. 1'. Clark, Co¬
lumbia Sulphur Springs, W. Va., rotary
blackboard; A. S.-" Pukes, Branchville, S.
C., saw cotton gilt; H. Gallagher, Savan¬

nah, (la., car ooupjingj F. L. (lee, Burns-

villc, Ala., sido-snddlc; C."H. Hagler,"
Hacket i, Ark., kitchen cabinet; M. D.
Harrelsoiifl Raleigh, Miss., bed-slat holder;
M. J Hewlett and D. C. Cecil, Paducab,
Ky., water purifier; O. Jones, Senoia, and

H. P. Ashley, steam generator; C. W.

Laubin;, Meridian, Miss., finger nail

cleaner; A. P. LeGros, Louisville, Ky.,
fence; S. F. Lcnoir, Snniter, S. C, car-

coupling; J. W. Lowmau,Vicksbufg, Miss.,
pile protector; B. Marion, Yicksburg,
Miss., device for seining semaphore eig-
u.Msj'S. E. Morgan, Jasper, Ala., churn;
W. A. Ncul, Bangers, W. .Va., portable
fence; G. E. Painter,"lialtiruore, Md., noh-

sparjing electric switch; E. P. Parker,
Arcbdale, N. C, holdback J'o«- vehicles;
W. £. P.urifovi Furmnn, Ala., automatic

(jre extinguisher; W. J. Randolph, Millers-

ville, La., grain harvesting muchine; E. E.

Ries, Baltimore, Md., regu'.ating socket
for incandescent, electric lamps; F. P.
Schlosser, Birmingham, Ala., electric

railway signal; P. Stovull, Atlanta, (la.,
variable friction-feed for sawmills; J. W.

Thomas, Jr., Nashville, Tenu., switch and

.signal mechanism; A. Whitley, Wood-
ville, Miss., cotton chopper"; C. Ö. Wilson,
Grcensburough, N, G., water motor; W. L.

Yrost, Wytheville, V., revolving case.

-»-o-*-,-

Not ice t ¦> Denture.

It is our rule to clos<> up all accounts on the
first of each year. All parties idebted to us

will please call immediately and make settle¬
ment, or accounts w ill be placed in the lmuds
of collector at once.

Kki.ly & Evans.

The Use of Silver.
Ühiversal Question Wheth¬

er or Not It Shall Be
Abandoned,

Such a Crisis is Threatening the

Existing1 Currency Arrange¬
ments ofEvery Nation.

Nt^' Torr, Jau7i..Henrv Vf.. Clews in
Iiis financial review for the past week

says:
The year closes with a record of

events of more than usual importance to

the investment interests of the country.
It has witnessed a culmination of public
opinion upon a monetary question of the

deepest significance, not only to the
United States, but also to the civilized

population of the world at large. After
centuries of the joint use of gold and sil¬
ver lipon a fairly even parity of value, it
has become a world-wide question whether
the use of silver shall be abandoned, or

broad international arrangements shall
be established for giving that metal sta¬

bility of value and perpetuating its use

as a form of lawful money co-ordinate
with gold. Such a crisis has been threat¬

ening to the existing currency arrange¬
ments of every nation; and, so far as it

affects monetary systems, it equally con¬

cerns vested interests, outstanding obli¬

gations of every kind, and commercial
values the world over; and especially does
it concern the delicate relations between
the debtor and creditor classes. In the
United States, the problem is especiallv
urgent; for we have, within lute years,
committed ourselves to

the fate of silver

by incorporating the metal into our cur¬

rency .system to the extent of several
hundreds of millions of dollars. Satisfied
that there is no way of reaching a per¬
manent settlement of this question ex¬

cept through a common international

agreement, our government this year pro¬
cured the assembling of a congress of the

nations, to formally consider the problem.
After a free interchange of views and the
discussion of certain proposals, the con¬

ference adjourned without accomplishing
any definite result, but to reconvene in
the spring of IWJ3. Taking an impartial
review of the work of that body, we are

driven to the conclusion that, all hough
the subject may receive further earnest

discussion between the several govern¬
ments, yet the jealousies and prejudices
surrounding the case are so formidable,
and the theoretical and working differ¬
ences so great, that it seems virtually
hopeless to expect t he concessions and the
commitments from the various powers
that arc iudispensible to a sound and last¬

ing international settlement of the ques¬
tion. Thus the end of the year finds this

country confronted with the question.
how best to take care of ourselves under
the circumstances? and with no more ef¬
fective means of protection than that of

suspending, temporarily at least, further
addition to our stock of silver. On the
last day of ISD2, therefore, there is no

quest ion I hat more seriously occupies pub¬
lic attention than Iiis one.will congress
be found willing to thus act? This is

really the most important problem we

have to carry over into the New Year;
and yet we may hone that our legislators
will not fail to enact the explicitly de¬

clared verdict of the late election on this
issue. So far, therefore, as respects our

own country, the symptoms indicate, how¬

ever, that the ominous silver-cloud of

danger may soon disappear from the
horizon.
Next in importance among the events

of the year, is is tire emphatic demand for

a change of commercial policy asserted

by the result of the November election.
That verdict was hardly unexpected, and
therefore its coming has excited less in¬

terest than might have been expected.
Not less, however, is the foreshadowed
change one of vast importance. For the
last thirty years, our national develop¬
ment has followed the direction of lines

drawn and made effective through legal
enactnients. The effect of those enact¬

ments has been to establish in this

country a higher range of prices and a

higher scale of wages than have existed
iti any other country, and also to place, iti
a certain sense, an artificial valuation

upon a large portion of our national
wealth. The policy to be executed by the

new congress and administration aims at

the reversal of the process that has been
in force during the past generation. It

aims at lower wages; and it consequently
means lower valuations whatever jg pro¬
duced, bought or sold, or held. It remains
to be seen to what degree these changes
of values may be enforced and whether it

will be decided to make the full change at

one stroke or through more gradual ap¬

proaches. It is hoped that the latter
course may be adopted; but, in any case,

the character of effects must be the same

.to reduce valut-s. Wall street will un¬

derstand how to interpret such a change,
but it is not likely to fall info the'tnistake
.of-discounting ihe eifects too early in ad¬
vance. For the change is a very complex
one, and will not be without its counter¬
actions and ameliorations, which call for

cool watching rather than precipitate ac¬

tion. Among such ameliorations, these
deserve due weight.rhat if manufactur¬
ers arc embarrassed by a fall in prices,
they will find remedy in themselves, re¬

ducing wages and in getting raw material

cheaper; that,iflabor receives lower wages,
the expenses of- living will at the .same

time be correspondingly reduced; thatyif
the income from some investments
"should be reduced, the, reduced income

would have purchasing power to that

possessed by'the former ,higher iucomc;
and that, if some few industries will be

I exposed to suffer in consequence of
their

LACK OF NATURAL ADVANTAGES

many more will lie benefited through
lower prices opening to them foreign mar¬

kets from which they have been excluded.
But with every disposition to put a leni¬
ent and fair construction upon this indus¬
trial rcuolutiou, it is not to be concealed
that the stage of its introduction must be
attended with some disturbance of busi¬
ness and with losses to certain interests;
while the ultimate outworking of the

sweeping change must await the uncer¬

tain verdict of experience.
Another important feature in the finan¬

cial movements of 1 SI>2 has been the largc-
ncsss of our exports of gold, which is all
the more significant as following the pre-
cceding year of large like outflow.

The facts a* they stand, however, are

to be explained only on the supposition,
confirmed by observation, that very un¬

usually large amounts of our sccurties
have been returned from Europe; and that
occurrence finds its explanation in

our silver poliey having raised distrust as

to whether our investments may not be¬
come payable in that form of money-
Much must depend on whether 1893 pro¬
vides a remedy for that distrust by sus¬

pending the Sherman silver act.

So far as respects railroad investments,
|S!t"2 has been an eventful but on the
whole very satisfactory year. The crea¬

tions of new line have been upon a strict¬

ly conservative basis, nor is there in any
direction any symptom of forthcoming
speculative enterprises. The earnings
have at least kepi up to the usual aver¬

age rale of progress, so that dividends
have been maintained. There has been

substituting sound business principles of

management for speculative methods
which has characterized our great rail-
roa,d systems during recent years. It is
also satisfactory to note that there has
been some abatement of obstructive in¬
terferences from legislation. Decisions
have been rendered agaist powers claimed

by the interstate commissioners which

.suggest future check upon intervention
from that source; und similarly the law

has, in important respects, restricted the

assumption ofslah legislatures sis to their

powers over common carriers. In some

quarters, an unwelcome symptom has ap¬
peared in I be creation of consolidations

designed to create monopolies manifestly
hostile to the public interest; but the re¬

ception awarded to these aggressions bv
the'eourts and the public is not calculated
to encourage iuturejike attempts.
Under all the circumstances, although

the ship of affairs has encountered some

perilous weather in 1802, yil she enters

on tin voy.igc of 1893 with fairer skies
and with prospects of smoother sailing for
the port of 181)4.

"DON."

luynnth hu was n handsome pup,
Leighing fare with 'igure trim,

lie smiled aiid lovingly, caressed
All who kindly spoke lu hint,

Di.) Don-

tie grew n| ac<. hi* scent was keen,
Thi ii !" tlie meadow Held lie went:

Quick of foot, lie moved with grace
In search <-f pleasure he wnij Lent,

Was Hon.

Time rolled <>n. al ieiiglli he grew
'!<> be n dog of noble traits ;

He was Iiis master's pel among
Ilia mottled crowd of jolly unites,

Was Don.

Still, time roiled on, :li- years! passed by;
'i Iiis uoiile ilog began to tail;

Hi.- limbs grew :ti I. his eyes grew dim,
>'o longer could be "sei the quail,"

Could Doii.

Iiis friends forsook hhn.passed him by.
He only hatlt be street for home;

No longer nic-nacksdld !.» got,
Content he was to gnaw a i>"iio,

\\ as Hon.

At las he grew morose and grum, J .

lie lind nn home, his friends were gone,
lie snapped at children '.a t..e**n>et,

W.ih Lim the world had all i/o e wrong,
With l>»n.

Sunday Insfhis deem was Hxed,
They said "tin- dog Id going mad,"

The stntence was t" shoot Lim down

While be looked on with face so sad,
Did Don.

Poor, noble dog, be lost bis life,
Because tbey said "he'd lived too long;"

Old age was .iii. the only charge,
Anil net because of any wrong,

I'.H^r Don.

DKSFKItAi>OES DA N'GLE

At the Door of the Court House in Green¬
ville, Alabama.

Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 30..When the

citi/en.- of Greenville, Ala., arose this

morning they saw two dead bodies dang¬
ling from the court house steps. bast

nighl late two stranger* went to Jailer

Bcrgainer's house and arousing him told

him they had a prisoner. lie went with

I hem to the jail, where he was met by a

mob of D>b armed men. who were hidden

behind a fence, with drawn pistols, and

demanded the keys, which Bergaincr sur¬

rendered. The cells of John Hipp and

Charles Kelly, the alleged murderers of

Tax Collector C. J Armstrong, of Butler

countv, w ere opened and both men were

taken out in their night clothes and hur¬

ried to the court house step-;, where they
hanged them. The mob then quietly dis¬

persed. The verdict of the coroner's jury
is lhat the men were hanged by unknown
.persons.

Armstrong, w hile collecting . taxes, was

murdered from abush und robbed of $2,-
000, December 17th, at Panther creek
bridge. John Hipp, a noted desperado,
was arrested a week ago after a desperate
fight with a sheriff's posse, in which Hipp
was seriously wounded, and last Sunday
Kelly was caught in Monroe county. The
evidence against both was deemed to be
conclusive, and as it was ascertained that
these men had been guilty of several mur¬

ders they were lynched.
.. .-

ForSule. ,

Seme good tracts of Coal and Timber

Lands. Some splendid bargains iti Town
Lots. Improved Property, Stocks, Bo.ids,
etc. Apply to K. M. Mai:imv, office in In¬

terment hotel building. Big Stone Gap,
Virginia.

The Great Deposits in Wise
and Lee Counties.

I»!

.I
The Country Just Beginning*;

to Realize its Ov/n
Wealth.

Wliile the almost inexhaustible deposits
of tine coking, gas,"steam and domestic
coals of southwest Virginia have been
occupying the attention of the public for
the past few years in this immediate por¬
tion of our wonderful mineral region the

great wealth of rich iron ore has, to a

certain extent, been overlooked.
It was known there was iron here, but

its quality and extent was not known not-

appreciated.
Since the commencement of operations

by the Appalachian furnace,great develop¬
ments have taken place in the iron lields,
and it has bcet^ thoroughly demonstrated
that not only is it here in great quantity,
I»nt of a superior quality.
Tue three veins of fossil ore. ranging

in thickness from two and a half to tour

feet, running parallel with the S. A. & 0.
and the L. & X. railroads through Wise
and Lee counties are proving to be far
better than was ever hoped for by even

those who had investigated as closely as

possible before any progress was made in
their development.
The ore now being mined on (lie S. A.

& 0. railroad (Hi the McGeorge property,
and by L. A. Prichard and J. B. F. Mills,
and other parties, is turning out over fifty
per cent iron, while the Daisy iron mine,

operated by Plearants k Monterio, about
thirty miles west of Big Stone Gap, on

the L. iV. N. railroad, in Lee county, is

proving a bonanza to its operators.
The contest as to which shall take the

foremost rank in the great developments
that arc soon to transform this country
into a busy, moving mass of humanity.
coal or iron.is a question, and from all
indications it now seems they will move

along, hand in hand.one assistine the
other, in making this the recognized cen¬

ter of coal, coke and ironi industries.

A Moral Community.

The little island of Heligoland, in the
North sea. has :i neocssa. ly raorrJ.com¬
munity. Offenders against social de¬
corum are forced to r.elf-banishment;
and criminals from without arc ijuiclcly
discovered mid punished, because they
lind no place to hide on this little dot of
land. Two burglars from the mainland
not long .since made a rich collection of;
treasures by breaking into numerous
houses by night. Jitit, to their great
chagrin, no boat was found to leave the
island before high noon, by which hour
their crime had been discovered, the
booty returned to its owners, and pun¬
ishment inflicted *)u the robbers.

\ h"e\v Don'ts.

Don't eat peauuts^ud stale grub, when

you can get a first-class meal at A. B.
Fritz's restaurant for '.'Ö cents.

Don't wear that suit of clothes till it

looks like a pateh-work quilt, when von

can lit yourself' up so nicely for a small
amount of "vile drossV at J. Levitt's Cash
bargain store.

Don't feed the children on 'lasses and
corn bread, and try t<> impress it <>n their I
minds that it is good, when I. K. Horton

k Co. keep such a idee line of country
produce for sale.

Don't "get gay" and try t-i dazzle the

eve-sight of I he public wilh thai glass
shirt-stud, but go to W.O. Robinson &
Co.'s and buy something that "Clack"
will guarantec.

Dwii'l fret, take nervous spells, and gej
off your base, but call on ''Dock ' White-
head for drugs tu "lit any and ail si/, s."

Don't let your wife wear thai same old
dress till it becomes as familiar with the

public as a "hound pup," but go to Good-
loc Bros, and make her happy by gelling
her something nice and stylish.

Don't hesitate to call on R. L. Brown
for anything you want in the way of family
supplies. If he hasn't what you want

he'll tell you so, but his low prices are

likely to induce you to buy something else

before you leave.
Don't prance all over town like a blind

horse when you want a good pair of shoes,

a hat, underwear, etc., but rro right to 1.

Morgan k Co.'s and tell them what vou I

want.
Don't sit on hard benches and sleep on

pole bedsteads any longer, but call on

Jno. Willis k Co. and get a nice suit of
furniture.

Dont pass Kelly k Kvaita' store when in

search of bargains, tor loere you;ll findI
them "at all hours."

Don't carrv that wallet of money ItroundJ
on your person till some one sand-bags
you and takes it from you, but go to I he.
Batik of Big Stone Gap and place it iu I
safe hands.

Don't imagine the country's all gene to^
the d<»<rs and no money to l>«r had. If!you
can furnish the right kind of collateral
present it to President McDowell, of the

Appalachian Bank, and he'll fix you."
Dou't drink liquor at all; but if you

must have it, remember that Jesse Wells

and Alex Collier keep the "pure stall."
Dou't suffer froni -threatened disease of

any kind, till it fixes itself permanently
in your system, but go to Dr. Kuttkcl and

place yourself in his hands for "repairs."
Don't foil to remember that nickels

make dollars, and that W. W. Nickels &
Co. are no exception to the rule and wiil

make you dollars if you give them a good
part of your trade.

Don't take on to every patent medicine

you see advertised, but go to W. C. Shcl-
ton and ask him for something to covec

your ease.

Don't "bile oil more than you i-.y\ ehe» "

iu the way of New Year's resolutions but

a good one to form and stick to is to build
u house at Big Stone Cap this year, so

close a contract with C. E.&C. H. Spauld-
ing, Tracy Bros, or W. F. Baker.

Don't cuss as you run vourpen through
the old familiar 2 and change it to a 3.

»._

IT IS ClioiiEItA.

Frightful Reports From Ileleua, Ark.
Fourteenth Victim 1» Dead.

T.ittu; Bock, Ark.. Dec. 35..Fourteen
deaths have occurred recently at the pen¬
itentiary. The fourteenth victim died
yesterday in intense agony. The coro¬

ner's jury found that he died from "some

epidemic disease unknown to the jury."
Coroner Bond filed a report with the

board of penitentiary commissioners, in
which hi stated that the sanitary condition
of the placeWas horrible in the extreme
and calculated to breed an epidemic in its
worst form. Filth inVuormous quantities
was piled up in different quarters of the
inclosure.
The commissioners, consisting of the

secretary of state, attorney general and
Private Secretary Files, representing Gov.

Eagle, immediately made an examina¬
tion.
That contagious disease, in its worst

form has taken hold of ihc inmates now

admits of no doubt.
The poison theory is fast* fading away.

The mau who died yesterday was not in
the Helena crowd and had not been out¬
side the walls for many days. He was in

perfect health yesterdaj at dinner, atid
was well until within an hour of his death.
The Arkansas medical institute stu¬

dents are scared and refuse to handle the
dead bodies sent to the institute from tho

penitcntia ry.
The physicians of Little Rock laugh at

the poison theory.
The people are becoming shaky and

cholera is talked of.
two Motti; sick.

Little Hock, Ark., Jan. 1.Two more

convicts have been taken sick at the pen¬
itentiary, making the total number of pa¬
tients fifty, all ot whom are suffering from
cholera diarrhea. When Mayor Fletcher
learned of this he at once notified the pris¬
on lessees that on and after to-day no

convicts would he allowed outside the

walls until all the convicts were well, and
the diseases which now prevailed in the

penitentiary was driven out. In the event
of the Mayor's order being violated, all
the penitentiary officials will bo rearrest¬

ed. The Legislature will be asked to ap¬

propriate money ,to carry on a test for the
coma bacilli in the bodies of several of
the dead convicts, as recommended by
Chemist Curtman, of St. Louis, who has

just held examinations for arsenic, but

failed to find any traces of that poison.
Dr. J. A. Dibrell, who lias been treating

flic sick convicts, says that they have
none of the s; mploms oi arsenical poison¬
ing, but on lhv contrary give eyry'iiidica-
tion of choleraic diarrhea.

A C1UNK.SE MAN.

lie Cease*to li«a Boy When Ills Head 1a
Shaved.

What is the most important* event in

the life of an America/t boy or a little

English boy? usks the New York Ledger.
Why, it is when he takes off his knicker¬
bockers and goes into long trousers, is it

not": From that time he ceases to be a

little boy merely, and begins to take on

some of the cares and duties of a grown¬
up man.

Perhaps he is given a latchkey at that
time. Perhaps his father (rusts him to

be his sister's cseorl upon little railway
journeys. Perhaps he is allowed a voice

in deciding family questions. Something
is surely done tu mark the change from

little boyhood into young manhood.
That is tie.- way with little boys in this

part of i he it urld.
But i.i China it is different. What do

you suppose is done tor a boy when he

has reached the age when ho is tired of
kite dying and playing with Chinese toys?
Why, bid head is shaved and he is pre¬
pared for a queue!
The celebration of the cveut is a very

important one in a Chiueje household.
All I he friends and relatives are invited
and are expected to give the buv a very
nice present in money. The boy himself
is elegantly dressed in silk robes, and is

perfumed as sweet as fresh spices can

make him. When all are assembled his
father makes a speech, the relatives pre¬
sent him with the purse of money, and
then Ihc Chinese priesl shaves the boy's
head for a queue. And he in launched

upon the world as a man. .How
different from the informal way the Amer¬
ican bovs go forth into the world, isu't

THOUSANDS AT WORK.

rro»i:« < ior* Strong Along the San Juan
River for a Distance of ISO Miles, t;

Dikanco, Cab, Jan. t..Ike Htte, \xho
has spent many years mining in Utah, ar-

rived here from Devil's Canyon this after-
noon and reiii,:.s tomorrow'with supplies.
He snyti fully 6,000 men wereifrtfojg along
the San Juan river for a distance of 150
.miles, and that they arc coming in at the

rate of0b per day from Green 'Oliver,
Utah, and us many through Durango.
The Cable company has riJHiO men at work
There is n<> organized government and he
predicts that a vigilance committee will

I soots be needed. The Navajo Indians uro

! collecting along the border $ud threaten
trouble, though so many men are on the

) ground I hat an outbreak would result di$-
astrousiy to the Indians. So anxious are

; people to reach the new gold fields that
the men started out tonight from this

; place, and a large pn ty leaves early iu

J the morning.

A xkw stock of linen letter paper-
ruled and unrub:d~-jut-4 received. OaU
on the Post for neat job-wot I


